
Managed Power  

Purchase Agreement 

Reduce the impact of a 

single price decision by 

extending your view 

of the market 

 

Your power is sold seasonally,  

according to triggers set to  

help you gain a higher price in 

a rising market whilst protecting 

you in a falling market  

Trust that our experts are 

monitoring the market and 

will hedge your power in 

line with agreed parameters 

 

We set your reference price  

and our Hedging Team monitor  

the market, selling your power 

when any of the agreed  

triggers are met  

Keep up-to-date with your 

power price and hedged 

position with regular  

emailed reports 

 

Receive weekly position reports 

to your inbox so you know  

the price locked in for your  

power and the remainder 

left to hedge  

An ever more complex and volatile UK energy system creates many  

challenges but more opportunities for smart companies. Our innovative 

ManagedPPA gives generators the ability to extend their hedging horizon 

out for a longer period to spread the risk they are open to in the market. 

SmartestEnergy takes responsibility for selling your power in appropriate 

blocks based on agreed price and time triggers.  

About us 

SmartestEnergy is the forward-thinking energy supplier helping businesses navigate the new energy 

landscape. Established since 2001, we’re a stable, well-resourced business with an independent voice  

to recommend what’s best for our customers. We create flexible, commercially-minded solutions to  

help you get the best returns on your project. If you would like to know more about how our  

ManagedPPA product could work for you, please get in touch with our team. 



Proven partner of generators 

Leading purchaser of independent        

generation in the UK - 17% of independent 

distributed renewable generation* 

Dedicated Account Manager and named 

Customer Service Executive 

Shared expertise including weekly industry 

news, guidance on topical issues, plus  

quarterly forecasts of revenue streams 

Over 2.8GW PPA portfolio with proven   

bankability since 2001 

Want to know more? 

Contact our Renewables team  

today to find out more 

01473 234157 

ppa@smartestenergy.com 

smartestenergy.com 

  Contract features at a glance 

 Five season contract with rolling four season 

 hedging horizon  

 

 Hedged volume proportional to proximity of  

 delivery season 

 

 No imbalance costs  

 

 Self-billing and 20 day payment terms  

 

 Embedded Benefits passed through  

 

 Single rate pricing structure  

 

 Six month auto-renewal, with option to opt out 

 and fix all open volume  

 

 ROC transfer payment fixed for contract duration, 

 options for £ per ROC or % of ROC value  

 

 REGO prices in £ per REGO  

 

 Position reports emailed weekly  

 

 Access to online portal for forward power price 

 curves and market commentary 

An agreement structured to help 

you win in a moving market 

Your power will be hedged on triggers set 

against a seasonal reference price  

As the market increases, your reference 

price will increase too; allowing you to  

continuously hedge at a higher price  

In a rising market  

If the market price falls your power will be 

hedged by the price decrease triggers to     

protect your from further downward price 

movements  

A contract designed to be easy 

for you 

A single rate pricing structure, set a season 

at a time, to make it easy for you to  

understand the price for your power  

Five season contract to ensure you can   

benefit from the stepped seasonal  

hedging profile  

Six monthly auto-renewal, so you always 

have a two year hedging horizon  

Self-billing process means you just have to 

validate the invoice we generate  
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* Correct as of October 2017 

Visit our website for a short video showing the  

ManagedPPA product in action -  

www.smartestenergy.com/managedppa 


